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DANIELLE PERRY

1. Speaker‐ for January 16, 2019

Topic
" Is it High Time for Medical Cannabis?
Doubee‐ous Evidence or Smokin'
Results"
Danielle is a Knowledge Translation Expert who works
with the PEER (Practice Evidence Experience Research)
team, based out of the University of Alberta. She has a
background in nursing and epidemiology and now
devotes her time to helping healthcare professionals use
evidence‐based medicine in their daily practices. She was
a co‐author on both the systematic review and guideline
looking at prescribing medical cannabinoids.
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2. Speakers for future meetings:
Feb 20, 2019 – Dr. Lee Foote Topic: The Gifts of Gardens: A window into civilization
Mar 27, 2019 – Rod Knecht Topic: Title to be announced on policing

3. CCE Visit to Royal Alberta Museum (RAM) ?; U of A Botanic (Aga Kahn) Garden ?
In view of the popularity of the visit to the Alberta Railway Museum (ARM) this past summer, we
are seeking ideas for a group excursion to another Alberta site (historical, educational, fun, etc.)
in the summer of 2019. Two possibilities are indicated above. Please send us your suggestions.

4. Lunch Confirmation
The next meeting of the Canadian Club of Edmonton is on Wednesday, Jan 16, 2019 at the
Chateau Lacombe Hotel. Please arrive early ‐ about 11:30 am – to register, enjoy a coffee and
meet with friends. Lunch starts at 12:00 noon.
Please let Allan know if you will (or not) be attending the luncheon meeting ASAP (to reduce
reminder notice mailings) at aao@ece.ualberta.ca or phone at 780‐483‐1740. The cost for the
three course meal is $35 for members & member’s guests and $25 for a sandwich plate
(includes salad or soup and dessert). Also please advise if you have a food allergy or food
preference (3 course ‐ sandwich or regular plate).

5. Meal Cancellation
If you have confirmed your attendance for the luncheon meeting and have to cancel please let
me know by the evening of Jan 13. No shows may be billed for the cost of the meal.

6. Parking ‐ Chateau Lacombe Parkade
If using the Hotel Parkade, do not take a ticket from the vending machine but proceed to the
Salon area where you can register your license plate number and pay a $5 fee to the Hotel Clerk.
This fee includes parking for 3 hours and is subsidized by CCE.

7. Women’s Canadian Club of Edmonton.
Canadian Club of Edmonton members are welcome to attend the Women’s Canadian Club
meetings which are held at Salon A or B at the Chateau Lacombe. Registration starts at 11:30 am
with lunch at 12:00 noon.
Programs for the Women’s Canadian Club of Edmonton:
a. January 15, 2019 – Annette Loiselle, “Skirts A Fire Festival”

8. Membership Renewal
If not yet completed, please renew your CCE membership for 2019 at the Jan 16
lunch reception desk or by mail ‐ see form below. The membership dues remain
at $60 per person, $75 per couple & $150 corporate.
9. Lunch Speakers
Canadian Club of Edmonton members are invited to suggest speakers or topics for next year’s
program. Please send your ideas to Allan, aao@ece.ualberta.ca or phone at 780‐483‐1740.
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10. CCE Website
The CCE website is fully functional and we encourage members to consult it regularly for general
information and announcements. https://www.canadianclubofedmonton.com/

If you wish to have your name removed from our mailing list please contact Allan at
<aao@ece.ualberta.ca>
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